SCC Minutes for November 10th, 2020

PTA Report

1. Fundraiser has started on Friday. Just short of 1000$ right now. Goes through the weekend
2. Reflections just started and is due November 20th
3. The play was announced and we are doing High School Musical Jr.
   a. Auditions through Canvas and FlipGrid
4. Family to Family – Sign Up Genius for community to sign up

SIC Report

1. Minutes from last meeting
   a. Tier 1 and 2 plan for students that are missing work
2. Technology is still a work in progress, the librarian will be our point of contact for students and families
3. Small groups are still happening in the school – Teachers are putting together plans to expand that
4. Looking to increase students by bus on asynchronous times
5. Good feedback from parents about kids coming into the building safely.

Counselors Report

1. Counselors started their individual meetings. These meetings last about 30 minutes. They take place weekly and ask parents to sign up and join their student.
2. Registration talk is happening. Counselors are meeting with high schools to get ready for course choices.

Auditorium Dedication

1. Match the signage on the outside of the building – Linda Richens Memorial Theater
2. A plaque with description of Linda Richens on the inside of the building

Review of Board Approved Fees

1. Discussion about required fees, how they aren’t spent over the year.
2. All fees need to be spent each year

Community Survey Data

1. Dallin shared the Clayton survey with the SCC Board. The survey results will be attached to the minutes.